EganLectern Collection

- TecTern Technology Lecterns
- Mobile Instruction Lecterns
- EganLecterns
- Universal Access A.D.A. Lecterns
- OVO Lecterns
The TecTern TWO Technology Lectern is an exciting development for interactive presentations. Today’s presenters are required to have stimulating graphic support to ensure their ideas are clearly understood especially in large venues like lecture halls. TecTern TWO answers that challenge by providing superior technology management right at the lectern.

**Integrated Technology Management**

TecTern and TecTern TWO share a common crown design which provides a clean top with a document rail. Opening the bi-fold work surface reveals a laptop tray, optional finger-touch monitor or an iPad® mount with SVGA adapter. Remove the bi-fold work surface to access a spacious cavity for cable management.

The front modesty panel offers ventilation and may be removed to access rackmounted components.

TecTern TWO features a large chassis with a cable access door, a pull-out drawer and a large rackmount storage area and shelf. Security locks on all accessible areas are included.

---

**TecTern and TecTern TWO crown configurations**

**Huge storage + cable management**

TecTern’s standard crown features include an inclined work surface (26”w x 24”d) with document rail. Remove the bi-fold work surface to access a laptop tray, iPad® mount with SVGA adapter or optional finger touch monitor and ample storage space suitable for power bars and adapters. Additional storage below the work surface offers even more flexibility for cable management.

Standard Laptop Shelf with room for notes below. Adjustable height switch on the right (Not applicable on TecTern TWO). Bi-fold work surface removed for access to storage below.
TecTern TWO
Large Audience? Easy Does It

When technology is part of the lectern specification the TecTern TWO leads the way with design, features and options ready to meet the challenge. TecTern TWO is perfect for presenters who need interaction with a large screen image. Control of the technology with the available finger touch monitor—your finger is the mouse.

TecTern TWO, features an iPad® integration mount, standard on T2LS laptop shelf versions. Just plug in your iPad, connect to your data projector and you are ready to go.

iPad® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries.

TecTern crown options

To truly master the audience experience, a TeamBoard Finger Touch Monitor Kit is available. Control a computer in the lower pull-out shelf with the touch of a finger. The Finger Touch Monitor can be adjusted to an angle that best suits the presenter’s comfort. Included in the package is TeamBoard Draw touchscreen software compatible Windows, Mac and Linux. Learn more at www.teamboard.com

TecTern TWO with Finger Touch Monitor (T2TM)
TecTern Technology Lectern
Designed to customize

Interactive Presentation Control
Interactive presentations are now possible even in lecture halls, theatres, and other large-audience settings.

TecTern may be specified with a built-in, finger touch monitor. This allows presenters to control their large-screen presentations, eliminating the need for a mouse, remote or keyboard.

Cable Manager has ample capacity to support even the most demanding presentation requirements.
Dynamic Height Adjustment

Presenters can sit or stand at the TecTern commanding a full 12" range of powered height adjustment, controlled with the press of a finger. The Modesty Panel/Cable Manager moves with the TecTern Crown, maintaining a simple and pleasing appearance at any height, seated or standing. The electronic height adjustable center column makes TecTern an ideal choice for universal accessibility and is A.D.A. compliant for wheelchair access.

A.D.A. Compliant
Universal Accessibility
Height adjusts 12"

TecTern Custom Lectern
Customize with Elegant Design Solutions

Custom Logo
Custom computer cut 3D shape

Custom Color Crown

Custom Color Modesty Panel
OVO Modesty Facing
Custom Logo Modesty Facing
Custom Color Modesty Facing
Veneer Modesty Facing
The 202 Mobile Instruction Center shown below provides ample space for your laptop or tablet and reference material. Easy access to shelves and power strips support your presentation media and equipment. We invite your inquiries for custom modifications to any of our products. Contact Customer Service at 1-800-263-2387 for details.
A.D.A. Lecterns

A.D.A. Lectern (LCLH)
Maple (MP) A.D.A. Lectern shown in raised 44” height position. Features a push-button lift mechanism to adjust desired height. The electric lift motor has a one-year warranty.

202 A.D.A. Lectern (S2LH)
Etex combination 202 A.D.A. Lectern shown in lowered 34” height position. Like its classic counterpart, this lectern is also height adjustable with a push-button lift. The electric lift motor has a one-year warranty. Custom Color crown (D417-60) Lapis Blue with Taupe (TA) body.

A.D.A. Lectern Size Specifications

Upper Position
Overall Dimensions: 37-3/4"w x 48-3/4"h x 24"d
Angled Work Surface: 36"w x 44"h x 24"d
Inside Clearance: 30"w x 39"h x 22-1/4"d

Lower Position
Overall Dimensions: 37-3/4"w x 38"h x 24"d
Angled Work Surface: 36"w x 33"h x 24"d
Inside Clearance: 30"w x 28-1/4"h x 22-1/4"d

202 A.D.A. Lectern Size Specifications

Upper Position
Overall Dimensions: 39"w x 51"h x 25"d
Angled Work Surface: 37-3/4"w x 45-3/4"h x 24"d
Inside Clearance: 30"w x 41-3/4"h x 22-1/2"d

Lower Position
Overall Dimensions: 39"w x 38"h x 25"d
Angled Work Surface: 37-3/4"w x 33"h x 24"d
Inside Clearance: 30"w x 28-3/4"h x 22-1/2"d

OVO Lectern Collection

Egan’s commitment to exceptional design is showcased in this exciting aluminum lectern. The document platform is height adjustable from 37–40” and features an angled surface with a lip at the front, and storage below.

OVO Wide Lectern, Mahogany (OVLW-MA)

OVO Wide Lectern, Black Etex (OVLW-BL)
EganLectern™ Collection

EganLectern (S2LF 202)
The updated EganLectern in Etex custom color combination (D328-60) Larkspur Crown, Taupe (TA) body.

EganLectern (LCLF)
The classic “Front of House” EganLectern shown in Maple (MP). Available in your choice of wood veneer options.

Wood Veneer Options—For EganLectern and ADA Lectern Collections
- Light Oak (LO)
- Medium Oak (MO)
- Dark Oak (DO)
- Black Oak (BO)
- Cherry (CH)
- Mahogany (MA)
- Maple (MP)
- Walnut (WA)

Etex Finishes—For TecTern, 202 EganLectern and ADA Lectern Models
- Metallic (EM)
- Black (BL)
- Charcoal (CL)
- Gray (GR)
- Platinum (PT)
- Putty (PY)
- Sand (SN)
- Slate (SL)
- Taupe (TA)

Finish Options
Egan lecterns may be specified with wood veneer or Etex color.

Available custom colors and graphics
- Custom Etex Color
- Custom Stain Color
- Durable Letters, Lines, Graphics

202 EganLectern Dimensions
Overall Dimensions: 24"w x 48"h x 21"d
Document Shelf: 20"w x 15"d
Lower Lockable Cabinet: 20"w x 22"h x 16-1/2"d
Upper Storage Shelf: 20"w x 8-1/2"h x 17"d

EganLectern Dimensions
Overall Dimensions: 24"w x 48"h x 21"d
Document Shelf: 20"w x 15"d
Lower Lockable Cabinet: 22"w x 22"h x 18"d
Upper Storage Shelf: 22"w x 8-1/2"h x 18"d

Egan Visual has been certified to have established, documented, implemented and maintain a Quality Management System as well as an Environmental Management System, which are registered to the ISO9001:2008 and ISO14001:2004 standards.

Egan Visual, Inc.
Tel 1-800-263-2387 or 905-851-2826
Fax 1-888-609-8886 or 905-851-3426
customerservice@egan.com

www.egan.com